Segments of hot rolled
Pyromet Alloy CTX-3 bar were solution treated at 1800°F and cooled to room temperature in various media, resulting in calculated cooling rates (from 1800°F to 1000'F) ranging from O.l"F/sec. to %66"F/sec.
After subsequent overaging at 1425"F/1150"F, it was determined that both very slow and very rapid cooling after solution treatment resulted in extensive precipitation of the stable D phase and a decrease in y' content.
Since rl contributes little to the strengthening of Alloy CTX-3, decreases in tensile and/or yield strength were associated with copiousrl precipitation.
However After solution treatment at 1800°F for 1 hour and cooling to room temperature at the desired rate, specimens for residual stress measurement (via x-ray diffraction)
were removed from each of the 1.25" sq. bar segments.
All bar segments were then overaged using a treatment of 1425"F/12h/furnace cool at lOO'F/h to 1150'F/hold 8h/air cool. After overaging, the 1.25" sq. bar segments were quartered longitudinally. Room temperature tensile specimens with 0.252" gage diameters were single point machined from the overaged blanks.
Notched stress rupture specimens, with 0.250" notch diameters, 0.354" shoulder diameters, and 0.0363" root radii with a 60" included notch angle (Kt =%2.0) were also prepared from the overaged specimen blanks.
Low Chromium shadowed parlodion structural replicas were prepared to examine the y' and q phase distribution over larger areas of the specimens.
Results and Discussion
Hardness Testing
Hardness test data for the solution treated specimens are presented in Table IV .
These data show that the slowly cooled specimens (those cooled at rates less than Ql'F/sec.) possess significantly higher hardness than specimens cooled more rapidly.
Based on computations performed using the calculated cooling rates of Table II for specimens VL-2, VL-3, and FC-5; the three specimens exhibiting higher solution treated hardness; a minimum of 20 minutes and a maximum of 1.3 hours elapsed during which these samples were within the favorable y'/q precipitation temperature range as predicted by Muzyka, et.a1 . (4) for a similar alloy. Thus, it is likely that some precipitation of y' and possibly q phase took place during the cooling of these specimens.
The balance of the more rapidly cooled material passed through the favorable precipitation range in less than 6 minutes, an insufficient time period to allow for any substantial y' or q precipitation.
Examination of selected transverse bar specimens using light optical microscopy showed no visible evidence of precipitation during cooling in specimens VL2 and VL3.
However, it is possible that fine y' or Q phase, not resolvable using light microscopy, was responsible for the observed hardness increase. 
At the slower cooling rates, a decrease in yield strength was noted, with specimen FC5 (cooled at O.O7'F/sec.) also displaying a decrease in tensile strength. Specimens FC5 and VL3 were observed to possess markedly different q precipitation characteristics, as shown in Figure 2 . While both specimens contained relatively small q platelets, a considerably higher volume fraction of q was present in specimen FC5. As shown in the TEM micrograph of Figure 3, At cooling rates greater than 14'F/sec., tensile and yield strength levels were observed to decrease with increasing calculated cooling rate, with the exception of specimens OQl and WQ3. These specimens, cooled at 13.0 and 9.4'F/sec., respectively, possessed higher yield strengths than expected, as indicated by specimens cooled more slowly (OQ2) or more rapidly (OQ5).
As can be seen in Figures 4 and 5 , specimens OQl and WQ3 contained far fewer q platelets than did specimens OQ2 and OQ5, leading to a potentially higher y' volume fraction than anticipated.
Specimens 043, 042, OQ5, WQl, and WQ5; representing calculated cooling rates of 3.9, 6.2, 20.8, 39.0, and 66.5"F/sec., respectively; exhibited a clear trend of decreasing tensile and yield strength with increasing cooling rate.
Metallographic examination of these specimens showed that both r) platelet volume fraction and q platelet size increased with increasing cooling rate. This is especially evident when specimens OQ2, OQ5, WQl, and WQ5 are compared ( Figure 5) Figure 7 , the exclusion of data generated using 0.625" sq. bar specimens results in a clear trend of decreasing notch rupture life with increasing room temperature tensile strength (to-160 ksi). 
It was observed in all conditions that fracture initiated in a region beneath the specimen surface, propagating toward the surface. In specimen ACl, where a rupture life of -85 h was reported and minimal quantities of rl precipitation were observed, only intergranular fracture was noted in the fracture initiation region ( Figure  8a ). Failure in the initiation region occurred by a grain boundary shear mechanism with extensive evidence of grain boundary sliding.
In specimens FC5 and WQ5, where significantly longer rupture lives (-5000 h and-1000 h, respectively) and higher volume fractions of r) phase were observed, fracture initiation was mixed mode, and c). The formation of cleavage facets in the fracture initiation regions of these specimens suggests that some grain boundary strengthening mechanism, absent in specimens ACl, was present in specimens WQ5 and FC5. TEM examination revealed substantially thicker (>300nm) rl platelets on the grain boundaries of specimens FC5 and WQ5 ( Figure  9a ) than in the matrix.
While grain boundaryr) phase was also observed in specimen ACl, its thickness was similar to that of the matrix rl platelets (-100 nm) ( Figure  9b ). 
